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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

For your safety, the information in this manual must be followed to minimize the risk of fire,
electric shock, or to prevent property damage, personal injury, or loss of life.

WARNINGANti-TIPDEVICE
All ranges can tip and injury could result.

Toprevent accidental tipping of the range, attach it to the wall and floor by installing the Anti--tip
device supplied.

If the Anti--tip device supplied with the range does not fit this application, use the universal Anti--17p
device WB2X7909.

To check if the device is installed and engaged properly, remove the kick panel or storage drawer
and inspect the rear leveling leg. Make sure it fits securely into the slot.

If you pull die range out flom dm wall %r any reason, make sure tile device is pioperly

engaged when you push tile rang_ back against tile wall. If it is not, there is a possible iisk of

tile rang_ tipping oxer and causing il_juU if you or a child stand, sit or lean on all open door

Please refer m tile Anti-Tip device infounation ill this manual. Failure m take this precaution
could Iesult ill tipping of tile rang_ and il)jm>

IMPORTANTSAFETYNOtiCE
The California Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act requires the Governor of California to
publish a list of substances known to the state to cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive
harm, and requires businesses to warn customers of potential exposure to such substances.
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SAFETYPRECAUTIONS
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precaufions should be followed, including the following:

Use this appliance only for its irrtended
.(pm])ose as described in thts )_net s

Manual.

Be sure your appliance is properly
installed and grounded by a qualified
installer in accordance with the provided
irrstallation irrstructions.

Haxe the irrstaller show you the location
of the circuit breaker or fltse. Mark it for
easy reference.

Do not attempt to repair or replace arty
part of your range unless it is specifically
recommended in this manual. All other

servicing should be referred to a qualified
technician.

iiiiiiiiiiii_iii

iiiiiiiiiiii_iii

Before perfol_ning aW service, disconnect
tire range power supply at dm household
distribution panel by removing the fl_se or
switching off rite circuit breaken

Do not leme children alone--children
should not be left alone or unattended in

an area where an appliance is in use. They
should nexer be allowed to sit or stand on

arty part of the appliance.

Do not allow anyone to climb, stand or
hang on the door; storage drawer or
cooktop. They could damag_ the rang>
arrd even tip it ox_t; causing sex>re
personal irljni_'.

11,WARNING!

may penetrate a broken control panel and create a risk of electrical shock. Contact a qualified
technician immediately should your glass control panel become broken.

Do not store flammable materials in

an ox>n or near the cooktop.

CAUTION: temsofin,eres,to
children should not be stored in cabinets

above a range or on tire backsplash of a
rang_---children climbing on tire range
m reach imms could be seriously injured.

Never wear loose-fitting or hanging
gv_nnents while using fire appliance.
Be carefitl when reaching tbr items stored
ox_r tire rang_. Flammable material could
be ignited if brought in corrtact with hot
surface units or heating elements arrd may
ca/lse sex.re bnrns.

Use only di T pot holders--moist or damp
pot holders on hot surthces m W result in
bnYils flom smam. Do not let pot holders
touch hot surthce units or heating
elements. Do not use a towel or other

bulky cloth in place of pot holders.

Do not use water on grease fires. Never
pick up a flaming pan. Turn file corruols
off'. Smother a flaming pan on a surtZace
unit 1)ycoxelJng the pan completely with
a well-fitting lid, cookie sheet or fiat ua>
Use a mulfi-puq)ose dt T chemical or
foam-type fire extinguisher

Flaming grease outside a pan can be put
out 1)ycox>ring it with baking soda or;
if available, 1)yusing a muld-pmq)ose d U
chemical or foam-type rite extinguisher.

Flame ira the oven can be smothered

completely by closing the oxen door arrd
turning tire oven off or 1)y using a mulfi-
pm])ose dry chemical or foam-type fire
extinguisher:
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IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
SAFETYPRECAUTIONS

For your safew, hexer use your appliance

for warming or heating tile room.

Do not let cooking grease or other
flammable mateiia]s accumulate in or

near the range,

Do not touch flae sur/aace units, file
heating elements or flae inmtJor surface
of rite oven. These sur/_aces may be hot
enough to bum even though they are
dark in coloi: During and after use, do not
touch, oi let clofl_ing oi oilier flammable
materials contact fl_e surfi_ce units, areas

nearby tim sur/_ace units oi any interior
area of file oxen; allow sufficient time for
cooling first.

Potentially hot surfaces include the
cooktop, areas facing the cooktop, oxen
xent opening, stliJCaces near the opening,
crevices around the oven door.

REMEMBER: The inside suiiCace of die o_en

may be hot when the door is opened.

Do not store or use combustible mamfials,

gasoline oi oilier flammable vapors and
liquids in the vicinity of this oi any other
appliance.

Kee I) the hood and grease filters clean
to maintain good xenting and to mold
grease fires.

Teach children not to play with the
controls or any other part of the range.

Always kee I) dish towels, dishcloths, pot
holders and other linens a safe distance

fiom your range.

Ahvays kee I) wooden and plastic utensils
and canned food a safe distance flom

yO/lI" range.

Always kee I) combustible wall coxerings,
curtains or drapes a safe distance fiom

your range.

COOKMEATANDPOULTRYTHOROUGHLY...
Cookmeat andpoultry thoroughly--meat to at least an INTERNALtemperatureof 160°Fandpoultry to at least
an INTERNALtemperatureof 180°ECookingto thesetemperaturesusuaflypmtects against foodbomeillness.

RADIANTSURFACEUNITS
Use proper pan size--select cookware having flat bottoms large enough to cover the surface unit
heating element. The use of undersized cookware will expose a portion of the surface unit to direct
contact and may result in ignition of clothing. Proper relationship of cookware to surface unit will
also improve efficiency.

Nexer leme the surface units unattended

at high heat settings. Boiloxers cause

smoking and greasy spilloxers that may
catch on fire.

Only certain types of glass, glassAeramic,
earthenware or other glazed containers
are suitable for cooktop service; others
may break because of the sudden chang_

in temperature.

To minimize the possibility of burlls,

ignition of flammable mamrials and

spillage, the handle of a container
should be turned toward the cenmr of

die range without exmnding oxer nearl)y
surface units.

Always turn the surface units off before
remo\'ing cookware.

When preparing flaming foods under
file hood, mm the/_an on.
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RADIANTSURFACEUNITS
Use care when tonching tile cooktop. The
glass surfitce of tile cooktop will retain heat
alter file controls haxe been mined of£

Kee I) all eye on foods being flied at high
or medium higil heat settings.

Foods for flTing should be as &w as

possible. Frost on flozen tbods or moisnn-e
on fresh foods call cause hot fat to bubble

up and ox>r tile sides of tile pan.

Use little Fat for efl_cdve shallow or deep
Fat flTing. Filling tile pan too fllll of fat call
cause spillovers when food is added.

If a combination of oils or Fats will be

used ill flTing, stir tog>tiler hefore heating,
or as tilts meh slowly.

Always heat/_at slowly, and watch as it heats.

Use a deep fat fllermomemr whenever
possible to prex_nt oveflleafing/_at beyond
tile smoking point.

Avoid scratching the glass cookmp.
The cookmp call be scratched with imms

such as sharp insnnments, tings or other
jeweh T, and fixets on clothing.

Do not operate tile radiant surface traits if
file glass is hroken. Spillovers or cleaning
solution may penetrate a broken cooktop
and cIeate a risk of elecuica] shock.

Contact a qualified technician immediately
should your glass cooktop become broken.

Nexer use tile glass cookmp suifi_ce as
a cutting hoard.

Do not place or store items fllat can melt
or catch fire on file glass cooktop, exen
when it is not heing used.

Be careflll when placing spoons or otiler
sorting utensils oil glass cookmp surface

when it is in use. They m W become hot
and could cause broils.

Clean tile cooktop with caution. If a wet
sponge or cloth is used to wipe spills on a
hot surfilce trait, be careflfl to axoid steam

burns. Some cleaners call produce
noxious flm/es if applied m a hot smiCace.

NOTE,"'We recommend that you avoid

wiping any snilCace unit areas until flley

haxe cooled and tile indicator light has
g_ne off: Sugar spills are the exception
to this. Please see tile Cleaning the glass
cooktop section.

SAllen tile cooktop is cool, use only

CERAMA BRYTE _ Ceramic Cooktop
Cleaner and tile CERAMA BRYTE ¢°

Cleaning Pad m clean file cookmp.

To avoid possihle damage m file cooking
sui/_ace, do not apply cleaning cream m

tile glass surface when it is hot.

After cleaning, use a d_T cloth or paper
towel to remoxe all cleaning cream
residue.

Read and follow all instructions and

warnings on tile cleaning cream labels.

Larg> scratches or impacts to glass doors
or cooktops call lead to broken or
shattered glass.

Do not leave any imms on tile cooktop.

The hot air flom tile x>nt m W ignite
flammable imms and will increase pressure
ill closed containers, which m W cause
tilem to burst.

Do not leaxe plastic or flammable imms

on tile cooktop---tiley may melt or ignite
if left too close to tile xent.

Do not lilt tile cooktop. I3fling tile
cooktop call lead to damag_ and improper

operation of tile rang_.



IMPORTANTSAFETYINFORMATION.
READALLINSTRUCTIONSBEFOREUSING.

WARNING!
OVEN
Stand away from the range when opening the oven door. Hot air or steam which escapes can cause
bums to hands, face and/or eyes.

Do not heat unopened food containers.
Pressure could build up and the container
could burst, causing all i[Ijm T.

Kee I) tile oven _ent unobstmcted.

i: Kee I) tile oven flee from grease buildup.

Place the oxen shelf ill die desired position
while the oxen is cool. If shehes must be

handled when hot, do not let pot holder
contact the heating elements.

When using cooking or roasting bags ill
tile oxen, follow the mamffacturer's
directions.

Do not use tile oxen to dry newspapers.
If oxerheated, they call catch on fire.

Do not use the oven for a storage area.

hems stored ill all oxen can ignite.

Do not leme paper products, cooking
utensils or food ill the oxen when not
ill rise,

Do not use aluminum foil to lille

oxen bottoms, hnproper installation
of aluminum foil may resuh ill a risk
of electric shock or t{re.

Pulling out the shelf to file stop-lock is a
convenience in lifting heax T foods. It is also
a precaution against burns flom touching
hot sur/aaces of the door or oxen walls.

READANDFOLLOWTHISSAFETYINFORMATIONCAREFULLY.
SAVETHESEINSTRUCTIONS



Usingthe surface units, ge.com

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

OFF

4t both OFFand HI the control clicks
into _osltlon. Youmaynear sllgm
clickingsounds during cooking
hTdicatingthe control is mahTtahThTg
your desired setting.

Be sure you turn the control knob
to OFFwhen you finish cooking.

How to Set

Push the knob in and turn in either
direction to tile settino _ou want.

' _ , OFF

A HOTCOOKTOPindicator light will glow -$_,'_/

when }lll,, radiant elelllent is till'ned Oll_ _,4__

cooled to approximatelx 150 E a

Indicator light will:

come on when the unit is turned on or hot

to the touch. REAR

stayonevenaftertheunit/s turnedoK

glowuntil theunitis codedtoapproximately
150°E

Tile WM (warn/) setting (oil solne
models) on tile fight REARsurli_ce unit

keeps ah'eady heated food wmm until
ready to serve,

SMAL [  RGE
BURNER_ BURNER

OFF

<

Dual Surface Unit (onsomemodels)

Thedualsurface unit has2 cookingsizes to select

from so youcanmatch the size of the unit to the

sizeof the cookware youare using.

To use tile small (5 or 6 inch) SUltilce

unit, push in tile SMALL BURNER portion
of tile switch above tile control knob.

To use tile large (8 or 9 inch) smti_ce

unit, push in tile LARGEBURNER portion
of tile switch aboxe tile control knob.

I

Temperature Limiter

Every radiant stuti_(e unit has a

temperature limited:

Tile temperature limiter protects tile

glass cooktop fl'om getting too hot.

Tile temperature limiter may cycle
tile milts offfi)r a time if:

Yhepanboi/sdry

Thepan bottom/s not flat

Thepan is off-center

Thereis nopan on the unit

Home Canningtips

Be sure tile canner is centered over tile

smtace unit.

Make SUle the canner is fiat on the

bottoI/l.

To prevent burns fl'om steam (:,r heat,

use caution when canning.

Use redpes and procedures fl'om

reputable sources. These are available

fl'Olll i//ant/lilCttli'ei3 Stlch as Ball ') and

Kerr _and tile Department of Agriculture

Extension Se_'ice.

Flat-bottoil/ed €annei3 ai'e

recommended. Use of water bath

cmme_ with tippled bottoms may

extend the time required to bring

the water to a boil.



Usingthe surface units.

Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

Wok Cooking

Werecommendthatyouuseonlya flat-bottomed
wok.Theyareavailableat yourlocalretailstore.

Do not use woks that have support rings.

Do not use I'otlnd bottoiÂl wo]<s.

54)u could be seriously burned if tile

wok tipped ove_:

Use only flat-bottomed woks.

The following information will help you choose cookware which will give good performance on glass cooktops.

SURFACE

Never cook alrecr y o/7me glass.
Always use cookware.

OFF CENTER

Always place the pan f17the center of
the surface unit you are cooking on.

About the radiant surface units...

Tile radiant co(,ktop teatm'es heating
units 1)eneath a smooth glass surtime.

NOTE.",4s@ht odoris normalwhen a new

cooktopis usedforthe fkst t/Yne.It/s causedby
theheatingof newpartsandinsulatingmaterials
andwi// disappearina shortt/me.

NOTE'.Onmodelswithh)ht-co/oredg/ass
cooktops,it is normalfor thecookingzonesto
changecolorwhenhotorcoolingdown.Thisis
temporaryandwi//disappearas theglasscools
to roomtemperature.

Tile sm-[i_ce unit will cycle on and off to

maintain yet:u" selected control setting.

It is sale to place hot cookware on tile
glass sure_ce even when tile cooktop
is cool.

Even alter tile surli_ce units are turned

off, tile glass cooktop retains enough
heat to continue cooking. To avoid
ovei'cooking, i'elllOVe i)}liis ][i'Oill tile

surtilce units when tile fi)od is cooked.

Avoid placing an)_hing on tile surface
refit until it has cooled completely:

Do not slide cookware across the

cooktop because # can scratch the
glass--the glass is scratch-resistant,
not scratchproof.

Watersta/))s(minere/deposits)areremovable
usingthecleaningcreamorfurl-strengthwhite
vinegar

Useof windowcleanermayleavean
indescentfilmonthecooktop.Thecleaning
creamwill removethisd/scoloretion.

Don'tstoreheavyitemsabovethecooktop.
If theydropontothecooktop,theycancause
damage.

Donot usethesurfaceasa cuttingboard
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Selecting typesof cookware, ge.com

Check pans for flat bottoms by
using a straight edge.

Pans with rounded, curved, ridged
or warped bottoms are not
recommended.

StainlessSteel:
recommended

Aluminum:

heavywel_?htrecommended

Good conductivib'. _Muminun_ residues
sometimes appear as scratches on the

cooktop, but can be removed if cleaned
immediatelv: Because of its low melting

point, thin weight aluminum should not
be used.

CopperBottom:
recommended

Col)per may leave residues which ('_111

appear as scratches. The residues can be
renloved, as long as tile cooktop is
cleaned immediately. However, do not let

these pots boil (hy: Overheated metal can

bond to glass cooktops. An overheated
COl)per bottom pot will leave a residue
that will pemmnently stain the cooktop
if not rein oved immediatelv.

Porcelain Enamel-CoveredCast Iron:
recommended

_s long as tile cookware is covered

completely with porcelain enamel, this
cookware is recommended. Caution is
i'ecoi/llilended tor cast iron cookware

that is not completely covered with
smooth porcelain enamel, since it may

scratch the glass ceramic cooktop.

Glass-Ceramic:
usable, but not recommended

Poor pe_fimnance. May scratch tile
S/lI']ilce.

Stoneware:

usable, but not recommended

Poor pex_fimnance. May scratch tile
S/lI'_ilce,



Usingthe oven controls.
Throughout this manual, features and appearance may vary from your model.

OVEN CONTROLS
e

0

OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesandSettings

o BAKE/7-EMPRECALLPad 0
Touch tiffs pad to select the bake tuncfion.

BAKE tight
Plashes while in edit mode--)ou can chang_

the o\re[] temperature at this point. Glo_s
_hen the o\en is in bake mode.

O START/ON Pad
Nltlst be touched to start all} cooking.

Shows the time of dm o_en temperature,
and the times set tor the timer or autonlatic

oven operations. The display will show PRE

wlfile preheating. _]_en the oven reaches
the selected temperature, the oven control

will beep and the display will show the o_,en
temperature.

If "F- and a numberor letter" flash in the displayand the

ovencontrol sl_?nals,this indicates a functionerror code.

If youroven was set fora tlknedovenoperation and
a power outage occurred,the clockand aft programmed
functionsmust be raset

Thetime of day wi// flash in the displaywhen therehas

been a power outage. Reset the c/ocl_

Teuc# the CLEAR/OFFpad. Allow the oven to cool for
one hour Put the ovenback into operation.If the function

error coderepeats, disconnectthepower to the rangeand
ca//for service.

KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF
or TIMER ON/OFFPad

Touch tiffs pad to select tile timer teatm'e.

Then press + and -pads to at!just time.

TIMERLight
Flashes _dfile in edit mode--y_)u can changv

the set time at this point. Glo_:s _dlen the

timer has been activated. Flashes again _d_en
the time has run out until the control is reset.

CLOCK Pad

To set tile clock, press tiffs pad twice and

then press tim + and -pads. Tim time of
day will flash in tim display when tim oven
is fiI_t turned oil.

OVEN LIGHT ON/OFFPad

Touch tiffs pad to mrn tim oven light on
oi" off.

-Pad

Short taps to tiffs pad will decrease tile time

or temperature by small amounts. Touch
and bold tim pad to decrease tim dine or

tenlperature by larger amounts.

+ Pad

Sho_t taps to tiffs pad will increase tim time

or mmperamre by small amounts. Touch

and bold the pad to increase the time or
temperature by linger amounts.
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OvenControl,Clockand TimerFeaturesand Settings

0 CLEAR/OFFPad

Touch this pad to cancel ALL oven

operations except the clock and time_:

BROIL HI/LO Pad

Touch this pad to select the broil timction.

BROIL Light
Nashes while in edit mode--you can switch

from HI to LOBROILat this point. Glows when

the oven is in broil mode,

Power Outage

Ira flashing t/Yne Is in the display, you have expenenced a

power failure. Reset the clock.

To reset the clock, touch the CLOCKpad. Enter

the correct time of day by touching the 4- or -

pads. Touch the START/ONpad.

//



Usingthe oven.
Toavoid possible bums, place the shelves in the desired posifion before you turn the oven on.

The oven has 6 shelf positions.

Before you begin...

Tile shelves have stop-locks, so that \_hen
placed correctl} on file shelf supports (A

through F), they will stop beii_re coming
completely out, and will not flit.

When placing and x_rrlo_ing cook\_lre,
pull the shelf ()tatto tile burr H)on the shelf

support.

Toremovea shelf, pull it toward you, tilt the

ti'ont end up and pull it out.

To replace, place the end of the shelf

(stop-locks) on the support, tilt up the t]'ont
and push the shelf in.

CAUTION:Whenyouare,usingthesheffin thebwest
position(A),youwill needtousecautionwhenpulling

theshelfout. Werecommendthatyoupulltheshelf
outseveralinchesandthen,usingtwopotholders,pull
theshelfoutbyholdingthesidesof it. Theshelfis low
andyoucouldbeburnedif youplaceyourhandin the
middleof theshelfandpull all thewayout.Bevery

carefulnot toburnyourhandon thedoorwhenusing
theshelf intheIowestposition(A).

How to Set the Oven for Baking or Roasting

Yourovenis notdesignedforopen-doorcooking.

[] Touch the BAKE pad.

] Touch tile 4.or- pads until the
desired temperature is displa?ed.

[] Touch the START/ONpad.

Tile o_en will start autorrlatically. The displa}
will show PREwhile preheating. "_\%en the

oven reaches the selected mrriperature, the
oven control will beep several tiriles and the

(tisl)l_J} will sh(>_ the oven tempex_lture.

TochangetheoventemperatureduringBAKEcycle,
touchtheBAKEpadandthenthe4.or- padstoget

thenew temperature.

[] (:heck fk)od fi)r doneness at rrlinirrlum
time on recipe. Cook longer if necessar}.

[] Touch the CLEAR/OFFpad when baking
is finished and then i'emo_e the ii)od
tT"orrithe oven.

Typeof Food Shelf Position

Frozenpies(oncookiesheet) D

Angelfoodcake A

Bundtorpoundcakes CorD

Biscuits,muffins,brownies, CorD
cookies,cupcakes,
layercakes,pies

Casseroles CorD

Turkey A

IJ,"llll I I

Center baking pans in flTeoven.

Preheating and Pan Placement

Preheat the oven if the recipe c_dls liar it.

Preheating is necessax) t()r good results when
baking cakes, cookies, pastr} and breads.

TheDisplaywillshow "PRE"whilepreheating.When
theovenreachestheselectedtemperature,theoven

controlwillbeepandthedisplaywillshowtheoven
temperature.

Baking results will be better if baking pans are

centered in tile o_en as much as possible. If
baking with more than one pan, place the

pans so each has at least 1 to 1½" of air space
around it./i baking fimr cake layers at the

sarl-le flrl-le,place t\_o kJvers on rack B and two
l_ltvl-son rack D. Stagger pans on the rack so
one is not (tirectlv _llJo\e the other

/2

Aluminum Foil

Donot usealuminumfoilon thebottomof theoven.

Ne_,er ei/fll_lV co_<er a shelf with _lhllTiiIltllTi

ti)il. This will disturb file heat circulaflon and

result in poor baking.

A.sturdier sheet of tk)ilm_lv be used to catch

a spilloxer bs<placing it on a lower sheff severed
inches below the f()o(l.
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Leave the door open to the broil
stop position. The door stays open
by itself, yet the proper temperature
is maflTtaflmd f17the oven.

How to Set the Oven for Broiling

[] Place the meat or fish on a broiler
,grid in a broiler I)an desioned

fi_r broiling (not mi)plied with

the range),

[] Follow suggested shelf positions in
the Broiling Guide.

ff your range is connected to 208 volts,rare steaks

may be broiled bypreheatbgthe broiler and

positionl#gthe oven shelf one positionhigher

Use LO Broil to cook tbods such as

poult U or thick cuts of Illeat thoroughly

without ovePbrowning them.

[] Touch the BROILHI/LOpad once for
HI Broil.

To change, to I,O Broil, touch the

BROILHI/LO pad again.

[] Touch the START/ON pad.

[] _._q_en broiling is finished, touch the
CLEAR/OFFpad.

The size, weight, thickness,

starting temperature

alld VOtli" l)i'efei'ellce
of doneness will affect

broiling times. This guide
is based on meats at

refl'igerator temperature.

(' The {kS. I)(J,am*_e_t o/

/*olm/m 1mryo_z shotdd t,'_*owthat

zool,'h_._4 i/to o_/_ I401" _ll_'m_s

so_e fixed poi*o_*i_g o_gzn*i*_s

#_0 sm'_ iz e. "fSo*m*,: _, 1.'Bed
l_,,&. };,u_ l(i>1,_,_ {h*i(h,. UM)A

l'*-_,..]u_**198'5.)

Theoven has 6 shelf positions.

Broiling Guide

Food

GroundBeef

Beef Steaks
Raret
Medium
Well Done

Rarer
Medium
Well Done

Chicken

Bakery Product
Bread (toast)
English Muffin

LobsterTails

FishFillets

Salmon
Steaks
Fillets

HamSlices
(precooked)

Pork Chops
Well Done

LambChops
Medium
Well Done

Medium
Well Done

Quantityand/
orThickness

1 lb. (4patties)
I/2 to V4" thick
4 Ibs.(12patties)

Shelf FirstSide
Position* Time (rain.)

D 13

D 15

3/4to 1" tbick
1to 11/2 Ibs.

F
E
E

6
8
10

11/2" thick

2 tO 21/2 Ibs.

1whole cat up
2 to 21/zIbs.,
split lengtbwise
Breast

D
D
E

O

10
15
2O

25

2 to 4 slices
2 (split)

3
3-4

2-4 C 18 20

1 lb. (1/4to I/2" thick) E

2 (1" thick) E
2 (I/2" to 3/4*zthick) E

I/2" tbick D
1" thick D

2 (I/2" thick) D
2 (I" thick) about 1 lb. D

10
10

6
8

10
15

2 (1" thick) about 10 E
to 12 oz. E

2 (I 112fftldck) about 1 lb. E
E

7
10

9
14

Second Side

Time (rain.)

8

4
6
8

8
10 12

20

25

15

1

Do not
turn

over.

6
8

10
15

4
9

6
10

Comments

Space evenly.

SteakslesstbanV4"
tbick aredifficult
to cookrare.
Slashfat.

Brasheacbside with
melted batter.
Broil skin-side-down
first.

Spaceevenly.Place
Englishmuffins cut-
side-upand brash
with batter if desired,

Cut throughback of
shell. Spreadopen.
Brashwitb melted
butter beforebroiling
and after half of
broiling time.

Handleand turnyen/
carefully. Brashwitb
lemonbatter before
and duringcooking,
if desired.

Turncarefully. Do not
tam skinside down.

Slashfat.

Slashfat.

_Seeillustration for descriptionof shelf positions _ 3



Usingthe clock and timer.
Not all features are on all models.

To Set the Clock

Make sure the clock is set to flTe
correct time of day.

Tile clock must be set to tile correct time

of day fi)r tile automatic oxen timing

flmcfions to work properly: Tile time of
day cannot be changed during a dela) ed
cookino c_cle.

O ,

[] Touch tile CLOCK pad twice.

[] Touch the ÷ or -pads.

If tile 4- or - pads are not touched within

one ininute alter you touch tile CLOCK
pad, tile displa) rexerts to tile original

,setting, If this hal)pens, touch tile CLOCK

pad twice and reenter tile time of din.

[] Touch tile START/ON pad until tile
time of day shows in tile display. This
ente_ tile time and starts tile clock.

Tocheckthetimeof daywhenthedisplayis
showlbgotherinformation,simplytouchthe
CLOCKpad Thet/meof dayshowsuntilanother
pad is touched

To Turn Off the Clock Display

It you have several clocks in vet:u" kitchen,

you nlay wish to turn off tile tilne of day

clock display on veto" range.

[] Touch tile CLOCKpad once to ttlrn
off tile time of day display: _Mtho/wh
you will not be able to see it, the

[]

clock maintains tile correct dine

of dav.

Touch tile CLOCKpad twice to recall

tile clock display.

The timer is a minute timer only.

TheglEAR/OFF pad does not affect
the time_

To Set the Timer

ThetlYnerdoesnot control oven operations.

Themaximumsetting on the timer is 9 hours
and 59minutes.

[] Touch tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF
pad.

[] Touch tile +or-pads until tile
aIllO/lnt of [lille Veil want shows iIl

tile display. Tile maxim um time that
can be entered in mimKes is 59.
Times more than 59 minutes should

be changed to hom_ and minutes.

If youmake a mistake, touch theKITCHEN
TIMER ON/OFFpad and begin again.

[] Touch tile START/ON pad. Tile time
will strut cotmting down, althouoh

tile display does not change tmtil
one minum has passed.

[] X4hen tile timer reaches :00, tile
control will beep 3 times followed b_
one beep eve_w 6 seconds until tile
KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFpad is
touched.

To Reset the Timer

If tile display is still showing tile time
remaining, you may change it by touching

tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF pad, then
touching tile 4-or-pads tmtil tile time

vou want appea_ in tile display.

If tile remaining time is not in tile display
(clock, start time or cooking time are in

tile display), recall tile remaining time by
touching tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFFpad

and then touching tile 4- or -pads to
enter tile new time Veil want.

/4

To Cancel the Timer

Touch tile KITCHEN TIMER ON/OFF

pad twice.



Special featuresof your ovencontrol ge.com
Yournew touch pad control has additional features that you may choose to use. The following are the features and
how you may activate them.

The special feature modes can only be activated while the display is showing the time of day. They remain in the
control's memory until the steps are repeated.

When the display shows your choice, touch the START/ONpad. The special features will remain in memory after
a power failure.

NOTE: The Sabbath feature and the Thermostat Adjustment feature are also Special Features, but they are
addressed separately in the foflowing sections.

@ []

12Hour Shut-Off

Withthis feature,shouldyouforgetandleavethe
ovenon,thecontrolwill automaticallyturnoff the
ovenafter 12hoursduringbakbgfunctionsor
after3hoursduringabroil function.

If you wish to mrn OFFthis ligature, follow
the steps belong:

Touch the BAKEand BROILHI/LO

pads at the same time fi:,r 3 seconds
tmtil the display sho_:s SF.

[] Touch the CLOCKpad. The display
will show ON (12 hour shut-off).

Touch the CLOCKpad repeatedly
tmtil the display sho_:s OFF(no
shut-off).

[] Touch the START/ON pad to acfix _te
the no shut-off and leaxe the control

set in this special ti_atm'es mode.

15



"'-'----usingthe SabbathFeature.(onsomemodels)
(Designed for use on the Jewish Sabbath and Holidays)

The Sabbath feature can be used for baking/roasting only. It cannot be used for broiling.

NOTE"The oven light comes on automatically (on some models) when the door is opened and goes off when the
door is closed. The bulb maybe removed. See the Oven Light Replacement section. Onmodels with a light switch
on the control panel, the oven light may be turned on and left on.

When the display shows D the
oven is set f17Sabbath. When the
display shows D C the oven is
baiting/roasting.

How to Set for Regular Baking/Roasting

NOTE: Tounderstand how the oven control works,

practice using regular baking (non-Sabbath)before

entering Sabbathmode.

Make sure the dock shows the correct time of day
and the oven is off

] Touch and hold both the BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time,

until II'L,.'display shows SE

] "[hl) d_e CLOCK t)a(t m_til SAb al)t)ears
in the disl)la }.

] "['ou(h th(! START/ON pad mJ,d D will

] Touch the BAKE pad. No signal will
b(! gJ'_ el/.

] The t)reset stardng temt)erature will
automatically 1)e set to 55(1. ° "[:a1) the +

or -l)ads to increase or (te(rease tlle

temt)eramre in 25" incremems. The

temperature (an be set 1)em'een 170 °

and 550. ° No siglml or temt)enm_re

will be given.

[_ "['ouch the START/ON t)ad.

] ,ktier a random &day t)cfiod of
al)l)roximatel }' 30 se(on(ts to 1 minum,

D C will al)pear in the disl)lay indicaung

thai the oxen is baking/roasting. K D C

doesn't appear in die display, start ag_dn

at Step 4.

"Ib a(!iust the o\en telnt)e_m_re, touch the

BAKEt)ad and tap the + or -t)ads to increase

or decrease the teml)erature in 2,5°

increments. Touch the START/ONpad.

NOTE:The CLEAR/OFFpad is active during the
Sabbath {carafe.

How to Exit the Sabbath Feature

[] Touch die CLEAR/OFFt)ad.

]
delay period at al)t)roxhnatel" _ 30
se(onds to 1 minute, umil (rely D is in

the dist)lay.

] Touch and hold both the BAKE and
BROIL HI/LO pads, at the same time,

tmtil the display s]_()_rs SE

[_] Ta 1) die CLOCK t)ad tmtil ONor OFF
Itl

at)l)ears in the disl)la } ONin(ti(ams
that the oven will automatically mrn

off a/ier 12 hours. OFFindicates that
the ov('n will l/or automatically turn o//i

See the SpecJa/Features section/or an

explanation of the 12 Hour Shut-Off
t_'attlre.

[] "lbu(h the START/ON t)ad.

NOTE: fro power outage occurred while the oven was
in Sabbath, the oven will automatically turn off and stay

off even when the power returns, Theoven control
must be reset.

76



Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself! ge.com

Youmay find that your new oven cooks differently than the one it replaced. Use your new oven for a few
weeks to become more familiar with it If you still think your new oven is too hot or too cold, you can adjust
the thermostat yourself.

Do not use thermometers, such as those found in grocery stores, to check the temperature setting of your oven.
These thermometers may vary 20-40 degrees.

NOTE" This adjustment will not affect the broiling or the self-cleaning temperatures. The adjustment will be
retained in memory afier a power failure.

%

%

To Adjust the Thermostat

[] Touch tile BAKE and BROILHI/LO
pads at tile saine tiine fi)r 3 seconds

until tile display shows SF

[] Touch tile BAKE pad. A two-digit
number shows in tile display:

[] The oxen temperature can be
35 °,a(!justed up to (+) . : I_ hotter or (-)

35°F cooleL Touch the + pad to

increase the temperature in 1-degree
inci'elllents.

Touch tile -pad to decrease tile
temperature in 1-degree increments.

[] X._q/en )ou haxe made tile
a(!i ustment, touch tile START/ON pad
to go back to tile time of (la) displa).
Use VO/li" ()'_en as veil wotfld

noi_/llal]_.

NOTE:Thisadjustmentwili notaffect thebroiling
temperatures.It wiii beretainedinmemoryaftera
powerfailure.

Thetype ofmargarine will affect baking performanc!!

Most recipes for baking have been developed using high-fat products such as butter or margarine (80% fat). If you
decrease the fat, the recipe may not give the same results as with a higher-fat product.

Recipe failure can result ff cakes, pies, pastries, cookies or candies are made with Iow-fat spreads. The lower the fat
content of a spread product, the more noticeable these differences become.

Federal standards reqtlire pro(hlcts labeled "margarine" to contain at least 80% tilt by weight. Ixm_li_t spreads,

on tile other hand, contain less fi_t and more water: Tile high moisture conmnt of these spreads aftects tile
texture and flavor _ff baked goods. For best results with w)ur old tm:o_im redpes, rise inalgaline, butter or

stick spreads containing at least 70% vegetable oil.

17



Camandcleaningof the range.
Be sure all controls are off and all surfaces are cool before cleaning any part of the rang&

If your range is removed for cleaning, servicing or any reason, be sure the anti-tip

device is reengaged properly when the range is replaced. Failure to take this

precaution could result in tipping of the range and cause injury.

How to RemoveProtective ShippingFilm and Packaging Tape
Carefully grasp a corner of tile protecti;'e

shipping film with your finge_ and slowly
peel it fl'om tile appliance sur{i_ce. Do

not use any shaq) items to remove tile
film. Relnove all of tile fihn befi)re using

tile appliance for tile fiI_t time.

To aSS/lie no danlage is done to tile

finish of tile product, the safest way to
remove the adhesive fl'om packaging

tape on new appliances is an application
of a household liquid dishwashing

deteigent. Apply with a soft cloth and
allow to soak.

NOTE."Theadhesivemust be removedfromall

parts. Itcannot be removed if it is baked on.

Control Knobs

Thecontrolknobsma}/be removedfor easier

cleaning.

Make sure tile knobs are in tile OFF
positions and pull them straight off' tile

stems for cleaning.

Tile knobs can be cleaned in a

dishwasher or tile}' may also be washed
with soap and watei: Make sure the inside

of tile knobs are diw beflwe replacing.

Replace the knobs in the OFFposifion to

ensure proper placement.

Painted Surfaces
Painted surfi_ces include tile sides of tile

range and tile dooi; top of control panel
and tile drawer fl'ont. Clean these with

soap and water or a vinegar and water
sohition.

Do not use COil/illercial o',en cleanei3,

cleaning powdei_, steel wool or hm_h

abrasixes on an} painted sm]i_ce.

Control Panel

It's a good idea to wipe tile control panel
after each use of tile oven. Use a damp

cloth to clean or rinse. For cleaning, use
mild soap and wamr or a 50/50 solution

of vinegar and wateI: For rinsing, use
clean watei: Polish dry with a soft cloth.

Do not use abI'asive cleanseiN, strong

liquid cleanei_, plastic scouring pads or

oven cleaneis on tile control panel--
they will damage tile finish.

Oven Vent

Theoven vent is located behind the right rear
surfaceunit

This area could become hot during
oven use.

It is noiillal lor steaI/l to COIlle ()lit

of tile xent, and moisture may collect

underneath it when tile oxen is in use.

Thevent is lYnportantfor properair circulation.
Neverblock this vent

18
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Porcelain Oven Interior

With plx}per care, the porcelain enanlel

finish on the inside of the oven--top,
botton/, sides, back and inside ot the

dool_will stay ne>looking fi)l" yeal_.

I,et the oven cool before cleaning, h'e

reconlnlend that you wear rubber gloves
when cleaning the oven.

Soap and wamr will nom/ally do the
job. Heavy spatteling or spillovel_ nlay

require {'leaning with a n/ild abrasive
cleanel: Soap-filled scouting pads
nlav also be used.

Donot allow food spills with a h/)h sugaror acid

content(suchas tomatoes,sauerkraut, fruit juices

orpie filling) to remain on thesurface. Theymay
causea duffspot evenafter cleaning.

Household anlnlonia lnav nlake the

deaningjob easiei: Place 1/2 cup ill
a shallow glass or pottel T container ill

a cold oven overnight. The amnlonia
flunes will hel I) loosen the burned-on

grease and fi)od.

If necessai'} _,you ii/ay rise an (Nell cleanei:

F()ll()w the package directi()ns.

12onot spray oven cleaneron the electn?a/
controlsand switches becauseit couldcause a

short circuit and result in sparkingor fire.

Donot allow a film from thecleaner to build up

on the temperaturesensor--it couldcause the
oven to heat improperly.(Thesensor is located

at the top of the oven.)Carefully wipe the
sensorclean after each ovencleaning,being

carefulnot to move thesensoras a changein
its position could affect how theoven bakes.

Donot spray any ovencleaner on theoven

door,handlesor any exterior surfaceof the

oven,cabinets or painted surfaces. Thecleaner
candamage these surfaces.

Stainless Steel Surfaces (onsomemodels)

Do not use a steel wool pa& # will scratch
the surface.

To clean the stainless steel SUlti_ce,

use waml suds)' water or a stainless steel

cleaner or polish. Mwavs wipe the SUlta{'e
ill the direction of the grain. D}llow the

cleaner instructions tor cleaning the
stainless steel SUl'ti_ce.

To inquire about i)urchasing stainless
steel api)liance cleaner or polish, or to

find the location of a dealer nearest you,
please call our toll-flee nun/ber:

National Parts Center 1.800.626.2002

ge.com
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Careand cleaning of the range.

i

The gasket is designed with a gap at the

bottom to allow for proper air circulation.

Do not rub or clean the door gasket--

it has an extremely low resistance to
abrasion.

If you notice the gasket becoming worn,

frayed or damaged in any way or if it

has become displaced on the door,

you should have it replaced.

Cleaning the Oven Door

To clean the inside of the door:

:: Soap and water will nommlly do the
job. Hea\y spattering or spillove_ may

require cleaning with a mild abrasive

cleane_: Soap-filled scotwing pads may
also be used.

Donot allow food spills with a hl)h sugar oracid

content(suchas tomatoes,sauerkraut,fruit juices
orpie filling) to remain on the surface. Theymay

causea duff spot evenafter c/eanl))g.

If necessa_ youmay usean ovencleaner Follow
thepackagedirections.

Clean the inside ot the oven window

with a mikl non-scratching cleaner and

a damp cloth.

To clean the outside of the door:

Use soap and water to thoroughly
clean the top, sides and front of the
oven dora: Rinse well. Ybu may also

use a glass cleaner to clean the glass on
the outside ot the door. Do not let

water drip into the vent openings.

Spillage of marinades, fl'uit

juices, tomato sauces and basting
materials containing acids may cause

discoloration and should be wiped up
immediately. _q]en sm'fi_ce is cool,
clean and _inse.

Do not use oxen cleaners, cleaning

powde_ or hm_h abrasixes on the
outside of the dora:

slot,

Hinge,"
lock

Pull hinge locks down to unlock.

Removalposition

Lift-Off Oven Door

Thedooris veryheavy.Be carefulwhen
removingand lifting thedoor.

Donot lift thedoorby thehandle.

Toremovethe door:

[] Fully open the dora:

[] Pull the hinge locks down toward
the door fl'ame, to the tmlocked

position. A tool, such as a small
fiat-blade screwdriver; may be

required.

[] Firefly gmsI) b°th sides °f the d°°r
at the top.

[] Close door to the door remoxal
position, which is halfwm between
the broil stop position and fldly
closed.

[] I,ifl door up and out tmfil the hinge
am] is clear of the slot.

Toreplace the door:

[] Fimfl_,_<,raso,t both sides of the door
at the top.

[]

[]

[]

X4qth the Bottom
door at the edgeof

same angle sl0t\
as the

I'eIllO\;ll l)ositioIl,

seat the

indentation of

the hinge am]

I Jl J Hingearm

into the bottom edge of the hinge
slot. The notch in the hinge am_
must be fldlv seated into the bottom
of the slot.

Fully open the d()(m If the do()r will
not fully open, the indentation is
not seated correcflv in the bottom

edge of the slot,

Push the hinge locks up against the

fl'ont fl'ame of the oxen caviQ to the

locked position.

Hinge.

lock

Hinge
arm J Q_

Push hinge locks up to loci<.

[] Close the oven doo_:

20
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Oven Shelves

Clean tile oven shelves with an abrasive

cleanser or scouring pad. _Mter cleaning,
rinse the shelxes with clean water and (ha'
with a clean cloth.

To make tile shelves slide more easily,
apply a small amo/mt of vegetable oil

to a paper towel and wipe tile edges of
the oven shelves with the paper towel.
Do not spray with Pare <'_or other

lubricant spra D.

I Stopguide

Storage Drawer Removal

Toremove the drawer:

[] Pull tile drawer out tmtil it stops.

[] I,ifl tile ti'ont of tile drawer tmtil tile
stops clear tile guides.

[] Remove tile (h'awe_:

Toreplace the drawer:

[] Place tile drawer rails on tile guides.

[] Push tile drawer back tmtil it stops.

[] i,ifi tile fl'ont of tile drawer and push
back tmtil tile stops clear tile guides.

[] I,ower the fl'ont of the drawer and
push back tmfil it closes.

Wire cover holde_

Oven Light Replacement

CAUTION:Before replacing your oven
light bulb, disconnect the electrical
power to the range at the main fuse or
circuR breaker panel.

Be StlI'e to let tile light (over and bulb
cool completely:

Toremove the cover:

[] Hold a hand under tile coxer so it

doesn't fifll when released. With

finge_ of tile same hand firefly

push back tile wire coxer holder:
I Jft off tile coxei:

Donot removeanyscrews to removethe cover

[] Replace bulb with a 40-watt
appliance bulb.

Toreplace the cover:

[] Place it into groove of the light
receptacle. Pull wire forward to
tile center of the cover tmti] it

snaps into place.

[] Cmmect electrical power to
tile Fan *e

Oven Heating Elements

Donot clean the bake element or the broil
elemenLAny soil will bum off when the
elementsare heated

To clean tile oven flora; gently lift
tile bake element. Clean with wam_

soapy wateI:

2/



Cleaningthe glass cooktop.

Cleanyour cooktopafter
each spill. Use CERAMA
BRYTE® Ceramic Cooktop
Cleaner.

Normal Daily Use Cleaning

ONLY use (:EILBd_IA BRYTE _' Ceranfic

Cooktop Cleaner on the ,glass cooktol )"
Other creams may not be as eflbctixe.

To maintain and protect the surfi_ce of
your glass cooktop, tollow these steps:

[] Befiwe using the cooktop fin"the
first time, clean it with CE]L_dVIA

BRYTE '_Ceramic Cooktop Cleane_:
This helps protect the top and
makes cleanup easier.

[] Daily use of CEILBd_IABRYTE<_'
Ceramic Cooktop (:leaner will help
kee I) the cooktop looking new.

[] Shake the cleaning cream well.
Appl) a few drops of CEI_L_dVIA

BRYTE (') Ceramic Cooktop Cleaner

directly to the cooktop.

[] Use a paper towel or CEILBd_/IA
BRYTE _' Cleaning Pad for Ceramic

Cooktops to clean the entire

cooktop S]lI_il ce,

[] Use a dry cloth or paper towel
to remove all cleaning residue.
No need to rinse.

NOTE:It is very importantthat youDONOT
heat thecooktopuntil it hasbeencleaned
thoroughl_z

Use a CERAMA BRYTE_ Cleaning
Pad for Ceramic Cooktops.

Burned-On Residue

WARNING:DAMAGEto yourg/asssurface
mayoccurif you usescrubpadsother than
thoserecommended.

[] Allow the cooktop to cool.

[] Spread a few droi)s of CEIL_MA
BRYTE _)(]eraini{" (:ooktop Cleaner

on the entire burned residue area.

[] Using the included CERAMA

BRYTE <_)Cleaning Pad fiw Ceramic
Co{}ktops, rub the residue area,

alI,) )lying, pressure as needed.

[]

[]

If any residue remains, repeat the

steps listed above as needed.

For additional protection, alter

all residue has been remoxed,

polish the entire surface with
CEILZ_dVIA BRYTE ': Ceramic

())oktop Cleaner and a paper towel.

TheCERAMA BRYTE'_ Ceramic
Cooktop Scraper and all
recommended supplies are
available llTrough our Parts Cente_
See hTstructimTsunder "To Order
Parts" section on next page.

NOTE: Do not use a dull or
nicked blade.

Heavy, Burned-On Residue

,_]](}_r the cooku}p to coo].

[] [Ise a sim]g]e-edge razor blade
scraper at approxh]]ate]y a 45 °

am_g]e agaim_st the glass sm'Isce

amid scrape the soil It _iI] be

m_ecessar_ to apply pressl_re to

the razor sc_:q)er im_ order to
remove the resi(b_e.

[] After scrapim_g wit]] the raz®r
scraper, spread a fl_w drops of
CERAMA BR\TE < Ce_:m_ic

Cooktop CleaNser om_tile e_dre
bm'N_ed reskIL_e area. [Ise the

CERAMA BR\TE <_C]eaMm_g Pad to

remove aN?y remah?im?g residlle.

[] For additiol_a] protecti<m,
aRer a]] resklue has beem_

removed, polish the e_*tire
s_*rtsce with CERAMA BR\TE <

;rod a paper towel.
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Metal Marks and Scratches

[] Be careful not to slide pots and
pans across your cooktop. It will

leave metal markings on the
cooktop S/l i-J[;ice.

These marks are remowd)le using
the CEI_L_dMABRYTE <':Ceramic

Cooktop (:leaner with the
CEIL_dMA BRYTE (')Cleaning Pad tot

Ceramic Cooktoi)s.

[] If pots with a thin oxerla._ of
almninmn or COl)per are allowed

to boil dr B the overlay may leave
black discoloration on the

cooktop.

This should be removed

immediately befl)re heating

again or the discoloration
may be pemmnent.

WARNING: Carefully check the bottom of
pans for roughness that would scratch
the cooktop.

Cooktop Seal

To clean tile cooktop seal arotmd tile for a few minutes, then wipe clean

edges of tile glass, lax a wet cloth on it with nonabrasixe cleaners.

Glasssurface--potential for permanent damage.

Our testing shows that if
you are cooking high sugar

mixtures such as jelly or
fudge and have a spillover,

it can cause permanent
damage to the glass surface

unless the spillover is
immediately removed.

Damage from Sugary Spills and Melted Plastic

[] Turn off all surtace traits. Remoxe
hot pans.

[] _'earing an oven mitt:
a. Use a single-edge razor blade

scraper (CERAMA BRYTE :

Ceramic Cooktop Scraper) to
iilove tile spill to a cool area on

the cooktop.

b. Remove the spill with

paper towels.

[] An) remaining s )illoxer should be
left tmfil tile surtace of tile

cooktop has cooled.

] Don't use tile surtace traits again
tmtil all of tile residue has been

completely removed.

NOTE: If pitting or indentation in the glass
surface has already occurred, the cooktop
glass wifl have to be replaced in this case,
service wi// be necessary

To Order Parts
/ =To order CEI_d'dA BRYTE _'Ceramic

Cooktop Cleaner and tile cooktop

scrape_; please call ore" toll-free
n tlI/lbeI':

National Parts Center 800.626.2002

CERAMA BRYTE®Ceramic

Cooktop Cleaner .......... # WXIOX300

CERAMA BRYTE® Ceramic

Cooktop Scraper ......... # WXIOX0302

Kit ...................... # WB64X5027

(Kit includes cream and cooktop scraper)

CERAMA BRYTE® Cleaning Pads for

Ceramic Cooktops ........ # WX10X350 23



Before youcall for service...

Troubleshooting tips
Save time and money! Review the charts on the following
pages first and you may not need to call for service.

Possible Causes What ToDo

Surface units willnot hnproper cookware * Use pans whi(h are flat and match tile (liameter

maintaina rolling boil being used. of tile sm'thce unit selected.

or cooking is not
fast enough

Surfaceunitsdo A fuse in your home may be * Replace tile tuse or reset tile circuit breakei:

net werkpreperly blown or the circuit breaker

tripped.

Cooktop controls * Check to see tile correct control is set for tile surthce

improperly set. unit you are usin,

Scratches(mayappear
as cracks)onCooktop

i i//ilili/i i i/iii iI iiilili

Incorrect demfing

methods being used.

Cookware with rough bottoms

being used or coarse particles
(salt or sand) were between
the cookwa_re mid the surface

of the cooktop.

Cookware has been slid

• Scratches are not removable. Tiny scratches will becolne

less _isible in time as a result of cleanin ,

• To avoid scratches, use tile reconm_ended cleaning

i)i'oced/u'es. Make s/ii'e bottouls of cookwai'e ai'e cleail

betoi'e use, }lIld/Ise cookware with si//ooth bottouls.

across the cooktop surface.

Areas of discoloration Food spillovers not cleaned • See tile Cleaning the glass cooktop section.

on the cooktop before next use.

Hot surface on a model • This is norlnal. Tile surthce ula} appear discolored

with a fight-colored glass when it is hot. This is telnporai T and will disappear

cooktop, as tile glass cools.

Plastic melted to Hot cooktop came into • See tile Glass surface--potential for permanent damage

the surface contact with plastic placed section in tile Cleaning the glass cooktop section.

on the hot cooktop.

Pitting (or indentation) Hot sugar mixture spilled • Call a qualified teclmician for i'eplaceu_ent.

ofthe cooktop on the cooktop.

Frequent cycling hnproper cookware • Use onl_ flat cookware to ufiniufize c_clin,

offandonef behzg used.
surfaceunits

Food does not bake Oven controls improperly set. • See tile Using the oven section.

Shelf position is incorrect • See tile Using the oven section.

orthe shelf is not level.

h_correct cookwa_re or • See the Using the oven section.

cookware o f improper

size beh_g used.

Oven thermostat needs • See tile Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself!
adjustment, section.
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Possible Causes What To Do

Clock and timer do Plug on range is not completely * Make sure electrical phtg is plugged into a live, l)roperly
not work inserted in the electrical outlet, gr_)uu(led outlet.

A fuse in your home may * Replace tile else or reset tile circuit bl'eakel',
be blm_a or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the clock and timer section.

Oven light does Light bulb is loose or defective. * Tighten or replace the btflb.
not work

Switch operating light * Call fl:,r service.
is broken.

Food does not Door not open to the broil stop * See the Using the oven section.
broil properly position as recommended.

Oven controls improperly set. * Make sure you press the BROILHI/LO pad.

hnproper shelf position * See the Broiling Guide.
being used.

Cookware not suited * For best results, use a pan designed fi:,r broiling.
for broiling.

In some areas the power * Preheat the broil element for 10 minutes.

(voltage) may be low. * Broil for the h>ugest period of time recommended

in the Broiling Guide.

Oven temperature too Oven thermostat * See the Adjust the oven thermostat--Do it yourself[

hot or too cold needs adjustment, section.

Oven willnot work Plug on range is not * Make sure electrical l)lug is I)lugged into a live,
completely inserted in l)rol)erly grotu]ded outlet.
the electrical outlet.

A fuse in your home may * Rel)lace the else (:,r reset the circuit breaker:
be blown or the circuit

breaker tripped.

Oven controls improperly set. * See the Using the oven section.

Storagedrawer
is crooked

Rear drawer support is
on top of the guide rail.

• Reposition the drawer. See the Storage Drawer
Removal instructions in the Care and cleaning of

your range section.
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Before you call forservice...

Troubleshooting tips

Possible Causes What ToDo

Storagedrawer
won't close

Power cord may be
obstructing drawer
in the lower back

of the range.

• Reposition the drawer and power cord. See the
Storage Drawer Removal instructions in the Care and
cleaning of your range section.

Rear drawer support is • Repositi(m tile drawe_: See the Storage Drawer
on top of the guide rail. Removal instructions in the Care and cleaning of your

range section.

"Crackling" or This is the sound of the • This is normal.

"popping" sound metal heating and cooling

during the cooking function.

"F- and a number You have a function • Press the CLEAR/OFFpad. Put the oven back into

orletter" flash error code. operation.

in the display If the fmaction code repeats. • Disconnect all power to the range for :it least 30

seconds and then reconnect power. If the flmction

elTOl" code repeats, call for service.

Display flashes "bAd" The installed connection • Contact installer or electrician to correct miswire.

then "linE" with a from the house to the refit

loud tone is miswired.

Display goes blank A fuse ha your home may be • Replace the fllse or reset the circuit breaker.

blown or the circuit

breaker tripped,

The clock is turned off from • See the Using the clock and timer section,

showing in the display,

Displayflashes Power failure. • Reset the clock.

Unableto get the Oven control pads were • The BAKE and BROILHI/LOpads must be pressed

display to show "SF" not pressed properly, at the same time and held for 3 seconds.

Power outage, Power outage or surge. • Reset the clock./f the oven was in use, rot! must reset

it by, l)ressing, the CLEAR/OFFpad, semng" the clock

and resetting an) cooking flmcti(>n.

"Burning" or "oily" This is normal ha a new • This ix temporary.

odoremittingfrom oven and will disappear
the vent in time.

Strong odor An odor from the insulation • This is temporary.

around the inside of the

oven is normal for the first

few times the oven is used.
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Accessories. ge.com

Looking For $omething(duringYOu Cannormal business hours),find these accessories and many moreM°re?Have your model number ready,at ge.com, or call 800.626.2002

Surface Elements & Drip Pans OvenRacks Broiler Pan

]]
Oven Elements LightBulbs Knobs

Cleaner Cleaning Pads Scraper

Tired of discolored _cks? Wishing you had ext_-hea_T-duty oven racks?

NOW AVAILABLEfor your range:

(;E's innovative, selfk:leanable porcelain-coated oven racks!

• Hem T Duty

• Durable

• Able to be cleaned in a self-cleaning oven

VMt ge.gom fin more information.
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GE Service Protection Plus ':_'

OE, a _mme recogi_ized _or]dwkte fbr quaib? aild depeildabi]i% offers )(m
) t *Ser_ke JProtecfioi_ } ]h_s --compl ehei_s_e protecfio_ oil M] }ore appiim_ces--

No Matter What Brand!

Benefits Include:

. Backed by GE

. AH brands covered

. U_imited service calls

* A]] parts and labor costs included

. No OUtoof-pocket expenses

. No hidden deductibles

. One 800 number to call

We71 Cover An

Anywhere. Anytime.

Yol_ w]]] be completely satisfied wit]] ore" service protectio]_ or }oIB. ma} reql_est )ore" mo]_ev back

om_ the remaim_im_g "¢a]l_e of'_om" co]_tract. No ql_estio]_s asked. It's that simple.

Protect w_l_r ret]igerato_; d]sbwasbex; washer a_d d_ye_; ravage, T_I VCR a_d m_cb more--any brand!

P]_s there's m) extra charge fl)r emerge_cy service a_d low mo]_t]]]y fimmc]_]g is a_a]]ab]e. Eve]_ ]cemaker

coverage a_d fk)od spoilage [)rotect]o]_ is of_ere(L \k)_ ca_ rest eas_, k]_ow]_g that all eom" vahmb]e

]_o_sebo]d [)rod_cts are protected aga]_st expe]_sive repairs.

for more

:_[I b]al]ds c )v(]ed, {I1) to 20 }_]N old, ill t]3e col]Ii/]l I]Ia] 1 _,

Pleaseplace in envelopeand mail to:

General Electric Company

Warranty Registration Department
P.O. Box 32150

Louisville, KY 40232-2150



Consumer Product Ownership Registration
Dear Customer:

Thank you for purchasing our product and thank you for placing your confidence in us.

_a/e are proud to ha_e you as a customer!

Follow these three steps to protect your new appliance investment:

Complete and mail

your Consumer

Product Ownership

Registration today.

ILwu the l)Ca_c ot

mind of knowing we

Call COlllaCt yOll ill

the unlikel', event o['a

sat\m" modification.

After mailing the

registration below,

store this (l()CÀllllellt

in a satb place. It

contains information

you will need should

you require service.

Our service number is

800.GE.CARES

(80(t.432.2737).

Read vour Owner's

Mamml carefully.

It will help you

operate VOllr lleW

appliance properly.

Model Number Serial Number

,,I I,,

Important: If you did not get a registration card with your
product, detach and return the form below to
ensure that your product is registered, or register
online at ge.com.

,_,,_ Cut h_r<

Consumer Product Ownership Reg

Model Number

Mr. his. M_s. Mi,_

Fil'st I I L;_slINam_ I I I I I I I I I Nalne I I I I I I I I I I I I

Street IAddress I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

, I

I

I

_,i_t#I I I

City I I I

hi Us_ I I IMonth

I I I I I I E-mail A(ldr<ss'

I I I I I I I I

I)a>,l , I "_V,.rl , I

Zip I, , I _t_,t,,I,I (_o,l,,, I , I

P h 0110_,m,,,,-I,,II,, II,,, 1

GE Consumer & Industrial

Appliances
GeneraJ Electric Company
Louisville, KY 40225
ge.com

30

* Please l)rovide your eqnail addr,..ss to recei',e, via e-mail, discounts, _,l)ecial ottbl_ and other important
communications fl-om (',E Appliances ((',15\).

Check here if win do not want to receive communications from (;EA's cm-cfidly selected pm-meR,.

FAII.LRE TO C()MPI]{TE AND RETI RN Tt tlS CM),I) DOES NOT DIMINISt t h_)l R
W.\RI_ \N'IY RIGt ITS.

For more intormation about (;l©Vs privacy and data usage polic}; go to ge.com and click on

'Privacy Poli_y" or (;all 800.626.2224.



GEElectric Range Warranty.

All warranty service provided by our Factory Service Centers,
or an authorized Customer Care® technician. Toschedule service,
on-line, 24 hours a day, visit us at ge.com, or call 800.GE.CARES
(800.432.2737).Please have serial number and model number
available when calling for service.

Staple your receipt here.
Proof of the original purchase

date is needed to obtain service
under the warrant_

OneYear
Fromthe date of the
origina!purchase

GE Will Provide:

Anypart of the range which tifils due to a defect in materials or workmanship.

During this limited one-year warranty, GE will also provide, free of charge, all labor
and in-home service to replace the defective part,

Service trips to your home to teach you how to use

the product.

hnproper h_staJlation, delivery or maintenance.

Failure of the product if it is abused, misused, or used

for other thml the intended purpose or used

commercially.

Replacement of house fuses or resetth_g of circuit

breakers.

Damage to the product caused by accident, fire, floods
or acts of God.

hacidentaJ or consequentiaJ damage caused by possible

defects with this applimace.

Damage caused after delivery.

Product not accessible to provide required service.

EXCLUSIONOFIMPLIED WARRANTIES--Your sole and exclusive remedy is product repair asprovided hi this Limited
Warranty.Any implied warranties, including the implied warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose,
are limited to one year or the shortestperiod allowed by law. 11

This warranty is extended to the original purchaser and any succeeding owner for products purchased for
home use within the USA. If the product is located in an area where service by a GEAuthorized Servicer is not
available, you may be responsible for a trip charge or you may be required to bring the product to an Authorized GE
Service location for service. In Alaska, the warranty excludes the cost of shipping or service calls to your home.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from state to state. To know
what your legal rights are, consult your local or state consumer affairs office or your state's Attorney General

Warrantor:General Electric Company.Louisville,KY 40225
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ConsumerSupport.

"I gEApp/iancesWebsite go.cornH_x'e a ql_esdom_ or m_eed assist;race with }our _q:)plim]ce? Try the C,E AppliaN_ces \",el)site 24 hem's a &_y

m_} day of the vear[ tzor greater _om'em_ie]_ce m_d fi_ster seF,'ice, )ol_ cm_ mmw dow]_]oad ()w]_er s J\.']am_a]s,

j order parts or ex'e]_ sched_]e se_-,'ice o]_-lim_e.

ScheduleServ,'ce
Expert (;E repair se_,'ice is o]_]} om_estep _nva', [mm "ml_r doe]; (;et oil-]hie a_]d schedule "_ol_r service at

"_olaf, com'e]_ie]_ce 24 bow's ;my (lax of the "_ear'. ()r c;_]] 800.(,E.( _A]xES (800.43=.=/:_/) durim_g _orma]
bHsim_ ess hoHrs.

_0o CO_

flea/Life DesignStudio  e. om
(;E s_q:)ports the I I_iver_al Design co]_cel:a--prod_cts, set'rices m_d e_wironme_ts theft cm_ be reed by

people (ff all _ges, sizes a_(] capabilities. We recognize the _eed to design [or a wide _mge (ff physical m_d

me_ta] abilities a_]d ]mpairme]_ts. For details of (;E's I I_]versal Design N)plicadon_s, ]_ch_di_g ldtche]_

design ]dea s fi)r pe op] e _r_t_ (li Sa_)i _ i ti es, check o _ t o _ r Webs] te todav. For the h ea _J_ g h_ pa] re d, pleas e call

SO0.TDD.(;EAC (S00.833.4322).

ExtendedWarranties oe. om

is still i_ effect. _b/I ca]_ Din'chase it o]_-li_e a_ytime or call S00.6262224 dm'i_g _ormal busi_ess hem's.
(;E (:( m s_m_ er Hom e Se]'vi c es will sti]] be th e]'e a:[ter )'o __r wa r]_ _ t}' expi res.

PartsandAccessories _Oo CO_

In_dh'i(hmls q_m]ified to sen'ice theh" ow_ _q:)phm_ces cm_ ha_e parts or accessories sent dh'ecdv to their
homes (VISA, Master(_ard m_d Disco\ er cards are accei)ted ). Order o]_-lh_e toda), 24 ho_rs even d_n' or

by pb o_ e _t S00.626.2002 d1111_g _ om_ a] bmi _ess h ol_rs.

Instructions contained in this mannM cover procedures to he performed by any nset Other servicing generally

should he referred to qnalified service personnel Cantion mnst he exercised, since hnproper servicing may canse
nnsafe operation,

ContactUs _eo COrn

Ifvo_ are not sadsiied with the se_wice vo_ receive [_'om (;E, contnct _as o_ o_ar IAmbs]re with _t]] the details

i_ch_di_g yo_r [>hence mm_be_; or w_Jte to: (;e]_em] Ma_ge_; Cmtomer Re]atio_s

(;E Applian_ces, .App]ia_ce Park
I,o_fisv]l]e, KY 40225

l flegister YourApp/bnce
Re_ster your new appliance on=l_qe--at your convenience! Timeh, I)r°duct registrations,, will allow [or

e_?ha_?ced commlm]cath)]/_/_?d i)roml)t service imder the terms of}our wari_mt} sholdd the _?eed arise.

_)_ ma',' _tlso m_til i_ the [)re-i)rh_ted reg]stmti(m,, c_rd i_ch_ded i_ the [)ackh_g, material.

 e.gom

Printed in the United States


